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Jeff Zearfoss, a Catholic 
Charities volunteer since 
2005, was named Catholic 
Charities USA Volunteer 
of the Year.  CCUSA issued 
a statement which said, 
"CCUSA and the Volunteer 
Management Network 
review committees were very 
impressed with Jeff's long-
term dedication to your 
organization as well as the 
innovative ways he serves."  
As part of this award, Jeff will 
attend the CCUSA Annual 
Gathering to be recognized 
at the awards dinner, on 
September 12, 2018 in 
Buffalo, New York. 

"Jeff has been an 
inspiration to many in our 
organization," said Andy 
Barton, CEO of Catholic 
Charities. From leading the 
Marian House Soup Kitchen 
Wednesday volunteer group, 
to collaborating with us on 
social enterprise, helping us 
provide over 4,500 meals 
during the Waldo Canyon 
and Black Forest fires, and his 
own personal commitment 
to local nonprofits, he 
has shown how deeply 
committed he is to helping 
others in our community."  
Congratulations Jeff!

Jeff Zearfoss Named 
CCUSA Volunteer of the Year!
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F r o m  t h e  c e o  -  A n d y  B a r t o n

The First Letter of St. John offers a perfect frame for our 
spring newsletter.  As we continue to highlight our 50th year 
of service to the community, we are reminded that our work 
is, and has always been, about love.  The inseparable love 
of neighbor and the love of God which guide our support 
for those we encounter at the margins.  As we celebrate this 
milestone, we are also reminded of Jesus’ words from John’s 
gospel:  “You always have the poor with you, but you do not 
always have me.”  (John 12:8)  

Jesus did not promise that care for our poor would be easy.  
On the contrary, He tells us that it will be mankind’s most 
challenging and important work.  In order to endure, that 
work must be grounded in something that is fundamentally 
bigger, stronger and deeper: that inseparable love of God and 
love of neighbor.  For 50 years, Catholic Charities has been a 
ministry of love, not just in word, but in action.  Nowhere is 

that more evident than in our dedicated staff and volunteers, 
which is why we are so proud of Chef Jeff Zearfoss who 
has been chosen as the national Volunteer of the Year by 
Catholic Charities USA.  Like so many of our volunteers, 
Jeff gives unconditionally to the men, women and children  
we serve.  His 13 years of work with Catholic Charities has 
helped build upon that legacy of love for the least of our 
brothers and sisters. 

If you are reading this newsletter, chances are that you 
are a part of the Catholic Charities legacy as well.  Your 
gift of volunteering, financial investment, and prayer has 
ensured that Christ’s wish for mankind to look out for our 
poor continues to be fulfilled.  Your love made manifest is a 
beacon for those who battle poverty.  Until the poor are no 
longer with us, we will stand with you in 
working to provide a light.  Thank you.  

Mom Overcomes Abuse to Provide Family Stability

Stacie moved to Colorado to make a new life for herself with 
a newborn son and fiancé after losing her home to Hurricane 
Katrina. For a time, she was happy and somewhat stable.  Then 
things began to fall apart.  When Stacie's fiancé pushed her from a 
moving car she says, "That's when I knew I had to leave."  

This was not her first experience with abuse.  Stacie had been 
abused as a child and the most recent abuse set off a series of 
emotions that resulted in her being diagnosed with PTSD.  This led 
to her leaving her position as a care-giver and ultimately qualifying 
for disability.  During this time she turned to alcohol. 

She was in an accident which totaled her vehicle, leaving 
her without transportation.  She was so overwhelmed that she 
surrendered her youngest child, River, to the foster care system 
while she tried to recover.  Stacie says, "I knew I had to keep it 
together.  I had to get my son back."  She worked hard and was 
reunited with River, but a series of events, in addition to a lifetime 
of domestic abuse, resulted in Stacie and River, becoming homeless.

If her life was not already difficult enough, she became a victim 
of identity theft.  The theft made it appear as if she was earning more 
income than allowed, resulting in the loss of her disability income.  
During this time, the family had to rely on $500 per month from 
child support, which led to being evicted from their home.

The family spent months in the RJ Montgomery Shelter while 
Stacie tried to correct the issues with the identity theft.  Once she 
resolved the situation, they motel-hopped for almost a year, because 

they could not get an apartment due to the eviction.  
Stacie's life spiraled out of control and although she had a 

regular income, she was making bad financial decisions that kept 
her family in crisis.  "People don't know how easy it is to make bad 
decisions.  It's real easy to say, let's go splurge right now because 
in three days we are going to be eating peanut butter and jelly 
anyway." When she found Catholic Charities, her life began to 
change for the better.

Stacie met with a Family Life Coach who helped her get a housing 
voucher.  Once Stacie found an apartment, Catholic Charities 
helped her overcome her eviction and move in, providing bedding, 
food, and small appliances.  Stacie also received a car that had been 
donated, which allowed her to begin to fully "live her life."

Part of Stacie's success is the support of her mentor team 
through Family Connections.  They help with social, emotional  
and financial planning support.  Stacie says, "One of the biggest 
things that the Family Mentor Alliance does is to make sure that 
God willing, it [becoming homeless] doesn't happen again.  You 
have people that care. That's the biggest gift in all of this."

Now stably housed, Stacie will continue to work with 
Catholic Charities and her mentor team for at least 12 months, 
helping to overcome any obstacles that might arise.  While their 
story continues, the goal for Stacie and River is to move forward 
with a normal and productive life.  To view Stacie's story, visit 
CCharitiesCC.org/ stories-of-hope.

"Never in a million years, did I 
think I would be homeless."   

“For this is the message you have heard from 

the beginning: we should love one another.  

The way we came to know love was that he 

laid down his life for us; so we ought to lay 

down our lives for our brothers.  If someone 

who has worldly means sees a brother in need 

and refuses him compassion, how can the love 

of God remain in him?  Children, let us love not 

in word or speech but in deed and truth.”

(1 John 3:11,16-18) 
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S t .  P a t ' s  G a l a Ye a r s :  A  L o o k  B a c k

On March 17, Catholic Charities 
held the St. Patrick's Day Gala - the 
most successful in its 17 years!  On the 
glamorous green and gold evening, over 
$350,000 was raised, surpassing last year's 
achievement by $40,000!  

Not only was the live auction as exciting 
as ever, with energetic bidding wars for 
almost every item, the silent and super silent 
auctions were filled with marvelous items as 

well - and every single item was sold!  
We couldn't have asked for a better 

way to kick off our 50th anniversary 
and we couldn't have done it without 
our wonderful gala patrons, our gracious 
sponsors, our incredible committee, our 
board of directors, and our dedicated staff.  
A special thank you to our four co-chairs:  
Vicki Dimond, Judy McCarty, Betsy Sobral 
and Honorary Chair, Margaret Sabin.

What a difference 
  a DAY makes!

For just $1,500, you can provide more than 600 
meals to families and individuals who are hungry. 

Call 719-866-6427 to Sponsor-A-Day

♣ Presenting Sponsor

♣ Gold Sponsors

Diocese of Colorado Springs
WWW.DIOCS.ORG

♣ Associate Sponsors

♣ Silver Sponsors
5 Star Bank

Colorado Business Bank 
El Pomar Foundation

The Faricy Boys
O’Briens Carpet One Floor & Home

Phil Long Dealerships 
The Platinum Group

Simply Kids Dental, PLLC
V3Gate, LLC

♣ Bronze Sponsors
Colorado Community Health Alliance 

Colorado Springs Toyota Dealer Association
Hollow Brook Family Dentistry

Lewis Roca Rothgerber, LLP
The McCarty Family

Michael Wolfe, CLU, ChFC, MSFS
Red Noland Auto Group

Ryan Glass, Inc. 
U.S. Bank

♣ Green Sponsors
Hoelting & Company, Inc. 

Osborne, Parsons & Rosacker, LLP 
The Patterson Group
Security Service FCU

♣ In-Kind Sponsors
Champagne: Cheers 

Program: KPB Printing

Invitation: Cheetah Printing
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Celebrating the 50th Anniversary of 

Catholic Charities of Central Colorado

of Central Colorado

Marian House
Sponsor-A-Day

3/18 Sponsored by Friends of Marian House
3/23 In Memory of Alfred W. Metzger, Jr.
4/17 In Memory of Jim DeMoor
4/19 Sponsored by Friends of Marian House
4/24 Sponsored by Friends of Marian House
4/27 Sponsored by the Doctors of Penrose-St. Francis
5/31 Sponsored by Black Forest Lutheran Church and Holy Trinity Catholic Parish

Best Ever!

MC, Dianne Derby & Painter, Devin 
Montagne, display "Under His Wing"

Thank you!   Look for a Gala slideshow in the coming weeks 
at CCharitiesCC.org/stpatsgala

Castle Rock Office Opens

June 2008 - the new Marian House Soup 
Kitchen opened.  It is hard to believe that only 
10 short years ago the old Victorian building 
was demolished and this new, more functional 
and efficient kitchen was completed.  It was a 
proud day - over 600 people turned out to 
enjoy a pancake breakfast, listen to the First 
Presbyterian Church Choir, and participate 
in the ribbon cutting.  One year later in June 
2009, the Hanifen Center for Self Sufficiency, 
the remainder of the Marian House complex, 
was completed.

But Catholic Charities' (CC) Marian 
House history really began 24 years ago, 
in September 1994, when CC took over 
soup kitchen operations from the Bijou 
Community, who had operated the kitchen 
in all the previous locations.  Since that 

time, over 4.2 million meals have been 
served with the support of thousands of 
volunteers donating millions of volunteer 
hours.  The Marian House is truly a 
community-wide ministry.

2018 is the fifth anniversary of the 
opening of the Catholic Charities Castle 
Rock office, which opened in May 
2013.  At that time, CC was providing 
English as a Second Language 
classes, Parish Social Ministry, and 
Community Outreach Services in the 
Northern Deanery area.  Today, in 
addition to those services, CC provides 
Family Immigration support, Family, 
Individual, Couples, and Adolescent 
Counseling, intensive wrap-around 
services as a Family Facilitator with 

Douglas County Cares, food box support, 
and so much more.

Nineteen years ago in July 1999, 
Catholic Charities merged with The Life 
Support Center.  That program grew and 
thrived, first at the Pastoral Center, then at 
the Marian House Hanifen Center once that 
building was completed.  Most recently, it 
became part of Catholic Charities Family 

Connections, now located at the Helen Hunt 
Campus.  While no longer called the Life 
Support Center, as part of the larger Family 
Connections program, services for pregnant 
women and families with infants and small 
children are still readily available as part of a 
much larger plan of helping families reach 
stability.

The new Marian House complex.The original Marian House

Nancy Barnwell
Vicki Dimond

Catherine Felsmann
Betsy Finley

Jane Fitzgerald
Terri Gray

Becky Hurley

Bernadette Jaurequi
Judy McCarty

Chuck Murphy
Debbie Reardon
Joan Ronchetti
Margaret Sabin

Rochelle Schlortt

Betsy Sobral 
Kris Sprehe
Katie Stuart

Teddi Tostanoski 
Sarah Tremmel

♣ Gala Committee
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Playgroup a Hit!
A new program - Playgroup - was 
introduced by Family Connections at the 
Helen Hunt Campus.  It was an instant 
hit and a second playgroup began to 
accommodate the waiting list.  This is just 
one of several family-centric programs 
available at Family Connections.  Other 
programs include: Love and Logic 
Parenting classes, Childbirth classes, 
Parenting on the Go, Mothers & Babies, 
Parenting the Nurturing Way, the Early 
Literacy Project, Bright by Three and 
Vroom.  For more information, call 

719-578-1222

Follow Our  
Blog! 

The Catholic Charities Blog is a 
collection of work and ideas from our  
Catholic Charities’ team. This year 
articles from the Catholic Herald will 
also be featured celebrating our 50 years 
of serving the community.

Social Action Gathering 
Planned for September  
Mark your calendars now for the 
Social Action Gathering, planned for 
Sept. 15 at St. Peter Catholic Church 
in Monument.   The day will begin 
with Bishop Sheridan celebrating Mass 
followed by breakout sessions and 
lunch. As details become solidified, 
they will be posted on our website: 

CCharitiesCC.org/events

or call 719-866-6510.

Careers at a Best 
Workplace 
Want a career at a Best 
Workplace in Colorado 
Springs?  Catholic 
Charities posts current job 
offerings at CCharitiesCC.org/about-
us/employment. Check us out!

CCharitiesCC.org/BlogDonate Online @ CCharitiesCC.Org/Donate

Current Volunteer Needs 
Volunteers are needed in the Soup 
Kitchen, Family Connections, Client 
Services, English as a Second Language, 
and in Castle Rock. 

Call 719-866-6559  or email 
VolunteerOffice@CCharitiesCC.org 

to get involved!

Jobs Program Hits 
300 Jobs Filled!
Another milestone - 300 jobs filled 
through the Life Skills & Career 
Development Center (LSCDC) since 
the program began in July 2015 and 
for the past two years, 100 jobs have 
been filled every 9 months!  At the 
fair on April 4, eight clients received 
interviews and many more met 
with employers.  The next job fair is 
scheduled for October 2018, but the 
next hiring event is May 16 at the 
Marian House.

Bunco Babes Support 
Family Connections
Bunco Babes is a group of women who 
regularly get together to play Bunco 
AND support local organizations.  
Catholic Charities has been a recipient 
of their generosity for 10 years.  The 
ladies purchase new clothes that are 
given to struggling families through the 
Kidz Klozet, where most of the clothing 
is gently used.  This is such a great gift 
for our families and very appreciated!  
Thank you!

Teachers, Assistants, and 
child care Volunteers are 
Needed for ESL Classes
English as a Second Language is 
already preparing for the next academic 
year 2018/19 and need a variety of 
volunteers to conduct classes for 
students and provide child care for 
children of the students.  Classes are 
offered on several days and times.  If 
interested, call 719-866-6516 for 
more information or visit our website:  
CCharitiesCC.org/donate/volunteer

Take a "Touch the Need" Tour
First Friday Tour 

at Catholic Charities

Family Connections:  9 a.m. 
917 E. Moreno Avenue.  

Marian House Services: 10 a.m. 
14 W. Bijou Street.  

Register online for these tours at
www.CCharitiesCC.org/tours

Parenting Classes
Life Connections offers free Childbirth 
Classes for expecting mothers.  Next 
class is scheduled: 

June 7:  1 - 4 p.m.

Call 719-866-6535 to register.

Coffee for a 
Cause
Hey Coffee Lovers 
(& everyone else)! 
Story Coffee 
Company is donating 

5 percent of all in 2018 sales to benefit 
the Marian House Soup Kitchen.  They 
listened to their homeless neighbors in 
Acacia Park when asked, "Who helps 
you the most?" and repeatedly heard, 
"The Marian House!"  They hope 
to contribute $10,000 by year-end.  
THANK YOU Story Coffee Company.  
You are truly making this community a 
better place. Story Coffee is located at 
120 E. Bijou next to Acacia Park.

April was Volunteer Month!
Did you know that in the FY2016-2017 
our volunteers donated  92,911 volunteer 
hours? That equals $2,412,899 in in-
kind donations!  Volunteers take on a 
variety of jobs, including preparing and 
serving food in the soup kitchen, sorting 
donations, working with clients, and 
teaching English.  Some volunteers come 
in for special projects or work on our St. 
Patrick's Day Gala Committee! Every 
volunteer is as important and special as 
the next! 

Castle Rock Office Surpasses 
100 Counseling Sessions
Castle Rock Counseling Services have 
reached a milestone - over 100 sessions 
have been provided through this 
program.  The Castle Rock counseling 
program began in late 2016 as a one day 
a week pilot program with a counselor 
based in the Colorado Springs office.  
Today, two part-time counselors provide 
individual, marital/premarital, family 
and child/adolescent counseling for the 
Douglas, Elbert and Park Counties, five 
days a week.  Counseling services are 
provided on a sliding fee scale, based 
on income and size.  This is just one 
of the programs provided by Catholic 
Charities Castle Rock office to help 
families and individuals move toward 
stability and thrive.
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Mission Statement
In response to Jesus Christ’s call to affirm the value and dignity of 
each human life, to build solidarity within the community, and to 
advocate for justice for the poor and vulnerable, Catholic Charities 
of Central Colorado humbly engages in the ministry of charity 
for those in both economic and spiritual poverty so that all – staff, 
volunteers and clients – may fully achieve their God-given potential.

Helping Hands is published in Feb., May, Sept., & Nov.  No 
article in this publication may be reprinted in whole or in part 
without permission of the editor.  © 2018 Catholic Charities of 
Central Colorado.  Postmaster: send address changes to Catholic 
Charities, 228 N. Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs, CO 80903.
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Catholic Charities of Central Colorado, Inc.
President & CEO - Andy Barton
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Editor, Writer, Layout - Rochelle Schlortt
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Circulation - Betsy Finley

Colorado Springs Office

228 North Cascade Avenue
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

T: 719-636-2345   F: 719-636-1216

Castle Rock Office

210 Fifth Street, #100 
Castle Rock, CO 80104

T: 720-215-4521

The Marian House 

14 West Bijou Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

T: 719-475-7314   F: 719-633-0289

Helen Hunt Campus

917 E. Moreno Avenue 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

T: 719-578-1222

Catholic Charities of Central Colorado
228 North Cascade Avenue
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

www.CCharitiesCC.org

info@CCharitiesCC.org

M a k e  a  D i f f e r e n c e  b y  M a k i n g  a  G i f t

Special State Tax Credits
Enterprise Zone 25%

Check donations to Marian House  
of $250 or more

Child Care Contribution 50%
Donations to Child Care 
Contribution or Life Connections

Gift Societies
• Caritas Society ($10,000/year)
• 1968 Founders Society ($1,968+/year)
Other Ways
• IRA Distributions, Stocks/Securities 
• Sponsor-A-Day at Marian House
• Tribute Gifts – In Honor or Memory
• Planned Giving or Estate Planning
• Employer Matching Gifts

Monetary Donations  
& Tax Credits:  

719-866-6422 or 719-866-6440

Material Donations
Food:  Spoons, ground beef, hot chocolate, 
spices, canned vegetables, nondairy 
(powdered) coffee creamer
 

Infants & Children: Size 5 diapers
Layette items:  Newborn sleepers and 
onesies (neutral colors), Newborn pacifiers
 

Home & Transportation:  Dishes, pots & 
pans, working vehicles, grocery store and 
gas gift cards 
 

Clothing & Essentials:  XL+ sweatshirts & 
hoodies, Men’s/women’s underwear, ladies 
socks, gloves, beanie caps, blankets, razors, 
shaving cream and deodorant

Drop donations at the Marian House Dock
Monday - Saturday, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Material Goods: 719-866-6281 
Vehicles: 719-229-9942

Thank You Grantors!
City of Colorado Springs CDBG Program

Family Resource Center Association
El Pomar Foundation

Upcoming 50th 
Anniversary Events

September 15 
Catholic Charities 50th Anniversary 

Social Action Gathering

October 25  
Catholic Charities 50th Anniversary 

Celebration Mass


